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From its earliest 

incarnations when Blind 

Lemon Jefferson 

, establishedLthe crucial 

swinging, hom-leavened 

post-war era and right up to the 

rock-charged attack of the late Stevie Ray Vaughan and his posse of 

disciples, Lone Star blues has sported a perennial swagger that places it well 

apart from other regional styles, fa Like the flinty-eyed gunslingers that 

have been known to compete in fierce musical duels where casualties mount 

If not bullets. A keen competitive spirit has kept the creative 

juices flowing non-stop since the days when T-Bone Walker first electrified the blues guitar, inspiring 

hundredsoflike-ininded disciples thateventuallyescortedtheidiomintheirov-minnovativedii-ections. 

a custom established during the 1940s and ’50s, when fierce jazz-influenced horn sections laid 

downtheunwritten law of the land for Lone Star blues bands. Harmonica players, on 

the other hand, made little impact around Texas prior to the 

ascendancy of Kim Wilson and the The 

Fabulous Thunderbirds (perhaps 

there simply wasn’t room 

for harpists to shine 

with all those 

vying for the 

spotlight). 
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[ When heAmoLlranling his rnnta:,r.o,okliV Fabulous T-hirds harpist KIM WILSON rine.q his own 

l thing...and it’s considerably closer to the sizzling blues sound of the 

|T-Birds’ early years. Since the T-Birds received an early boost when 

[they served as house band for the fabled Austin blues meccl 

I Antone’s, it’s entirely fitting that Wilson’s recent solo offerings have 

I emerged on the club’s label. “Baby Please Don’t Lie To Me” showcases 

I one of the most gifted harp blowers in contemporary blues, recalling 

I past Chicago greats yet advancing the instrument’s possibilities. (§? 
[■Five dis.cs.nun their pact, with Bnllseye Blues. SMOKIN’ JQE 

KUBEK and his mellifluous vocalist Bnois King are a double Dallas 

I guitar whammy. King is undeniably a capable and steady second 

I guitarist, but it’s bandleader Kubek’s chainsaw fretwork that gar- 

Iners the majority of the kudos. Kubek gigged regularly around 

| Dallas while still in his 

I teens, developing a hard- 

I hitting attack that tabs 

(him as one of the top <1^ 

[young Texans on the ixj 

[contemporary circuit... ^ 

Fas “Cornin’ Home Today” 

attests, 

Johnny Copeland 

Albert Collins I 

Arm fid with a. slashing guitar stylea.nd a gritty vnna.1 

delivery, JOHNNY COPELAND vacillated between 

soul and blues pursuits during the ‘60s before set* 

tling on the latter. Now he’s recognized as one of 

the top Texas-bred guitar aces on the scene/with 

a spate of contemporary albums for Rounder 

(“Everybody Wants A Piece Of Me” comes from 

his ‘81 LP debut, COPELAND SPECIAL) and Verve/Gitanes. 

m Copeland’s roots lie within Houston’s Third Ward, where he 

grew up alongside Joe Hughes and Albert Collins and scored 

an early ‘60s regional hit with “Down On Bending Knees.” 

It’s unlikely that the, state of Texas has sired a, more galva- 

nizing blues guitarist than ALBERT COLLINS. The Master of 

the Telecaster’s patented icy blasts are often imitated but 

never duplicated; his charismatic strolls through nightclubs 

(aided by a 100-foot guitar cord) electrified audiences. An irre¬ 

placeable product of the fertile 1950s Houston circuit, Collins 

climaxed his performances with “Frosty,” the searing 

instrumental tour de force that he first cut in 1962 for Ha 

When Albert died in 1993, he left a gigantic void that will never be 



Yn,„g guitarist ANSON FDNDERBDROH nf Pla.nn Tpvas and vet, 

| Sam Myers are a musical match made in heaven. Since the 

|mid-’80s, when Myers joined Anson’s Rockets as front man, 

I they’ve waxed a series of fine albums for Black Top showcas- 

I ing Funderburgh’s crisp axe and Myers’ muscular vocals and 

I full-bodied harp. The legally blind Myers cut a 1957 single 

I for Ace and another for Fury three years later, as well as 

■ playing drums behind icon Elmore James. “Changing 

■ Neighborhoods” is a prime example of the 

■ ensemble sound. ^ 
■ spiced by a suggestive onstage attitude, 

■ is a feast for the eyes and ears. Born in 

■ made Austin her 

I musical home early 

Ion, hooking up with 

I the The Fabulous 

[Thunderbirds and 

[Stevie Ray Vaughan’s 

Triple Threat Revue 

before making her 

A 

1982 album debut with Jerry Wexler and 

Glenn Frey producing. “Stop These 

Teardrops,” the belter’s saucy tribute to 

another Texas-based chanteuse, Lavelle White, 

was first issued by Antone’s Records. 

E.i.aclrlc.hi ues guitar.b..e.ga..n. for .all 

intents and purposes with the pioneer- 

ing exploits Of AARON “T-BONE" WALKER. Arguably the most 

important Texas axeman of 'em all, Walker- grew up in the Oak 

Cliff section of Dallas (explaining his alias of Oak Cliff T-Bone jon 

his 1929 debut 78). He was amplifying his instrument by the mid- 

1980s in Los Angeles and recorded for Capitol in 1942. Walker’s 

. -■I 1947 waxing “Call It Stormy 

flSrflP Monday (But Tuesday Is Just As JK «L Bad)” endures as an immortal 

MM blues cornerstone. “I Want A 

Little Girl” was first cut by the 
Hn 

V guitarist in 1947 and enjoyed a 

M #11— sublime 1968 revival at a session in Paris that saw 

domestic light of day on a Delmark album of the 

same title. 



1 Fame name, ah t tie ton late fnr ZPZD BOLLIN tn fully enjoy it. A 

1 the Dallas guitarist cut a fine 1989 album called TEXAS 

[that acknowledged his stylistic debt to T-Bone Walker. It includ 

[swinging remake of the ribald number that Zuzu had debuted on 

I shellac with back in 195 i, “Why Don’t You Eat Where You Slept 

I Night?,” for the obscure Torch imprint. Zuzu passed 

I his legacy greatly expanded by his truncated comeback. 

I year residency at the infamous Lobby Bar in Juarez, Mexico com- 

I mencing in 1957 honed LONG JOHN HUNTER’S guitar playing to 

I a razor-sharp edge. But it took another quarter century and an 

I acclaimed album on Alligator (1995’s BOEDER TOWN LEGEND, the 

I source for “Nasty Ways”) before his star began to shine outside his 

■ Lone Star environs. Born in Louisiana, Hunter 

I Beaumont box factory & 

[when he caught B.B. 

[ King’s act. Duly inspired, 

[he bought a Telecaster the 

[next day. Though he’d 

[ never played before, 

[ Hunter was gigging a few 

weeks later! 

aimed powerhouse guitarist 

FREDDIE KING at the outset of his tragically 

brief (1934-1976) lifespan and from 1963, when 

he moved to Dallas. But in between, King was a 

prime architect of Chicago’s West Side school of 

blues guitar alongside the great Magic Sam. He 

nailed six hits for King Records’ Federal, sub- 

sidiary in 1961, including his signature instrumental “Hide 

Away.” Freddie first waxed “Love Her With A Feeling” for 

Federal, but this version stems from the 1972 sessions that 

produced his Leon Russell-supervised Shelter album TEXAS 

CANNONBALL. ($..There was.....n.o.th.mg, trendy..or.flashy 

about SMOKEY HOGG’S sturdy brand of blues. The gui¬ 

tarist’s roots were deposited squarely in country blues soil, 

although his 1950 hit for Modern Records, “Little School 

Girl,” rode an infectious bounce supplied principally by label- 

mate Hadda Brooks’ rippling piano. Born Andrew Hogg In 

Westconnie, Texas, Smokey first cut for Decca in 1937. But the 

bulk of his recorded legacy resides in his prolific postwar output for 

Modern, Imperial, Sittin’ in With, Mercury, Specialty, Ebb and several more 

labels prior to his 1960 death. 



lMnsina.1 skill ran deep in the Raines household- Rny Raines pia.]Mkffiiita.r while his hrnt,her 

GRADY GAINES took up the tenor sax. Grady’s session work 

I at Don Robey’s Duke/Peacoek Records behind Gatemouth 

I Brown and Big Walter Price led to a high-profile gig as Little 

I Richard’s bandleader in 1955 (his sax breathes molten fire on 

■ Richard’s “Keep A Knockin’”). When Richard quit rockin’, 

I Gaines persisted...his Upsetters were intact into the late ‘60s. 

I FULL GAIN, Grady’s 1988 CD for Black Top, contained his 

I revival of Big Jay McNeely’s hit “There Is Something On 

I Your Mind.” Alto saxist EDDIE “CLEANHEAD” VIMSON 
[perfectly typifies the blues/jazz duality inherent to Texas. 

I The Houston-born bandleader was a masterful shouter whose 

(“Kidney Stew Blues” 

[was a huge hit in 

[1947 for Mercury 

■ (paired with “Old 

■ Maid Boogie”), but he 

[was just as likely to 

f break into a torrid bop 

[number as a swinging 

jump blues. Vinson spent the early 1940s with 

Cootie Williams’ orchestra before breaking 

out on his own. Vinson’s trademark bald pate 

resulted from a botched hair straightening 

bout with a bottle of lye! He continued 

to record until his 1988 death. 

ROBERT SHAW’S jaimty.'The Onws” is an 

astounding display of solo barrelhouse piano, its two-fisted thunder 

bringing to mind the bawdy atmosphere inside the whorehouses that 

nurtured the style around Houston and Galveston during the 1920s and 

‘30s. By 1963, when he recorded 

“The Cows” for Chris Strachwitz’s 

yyiykMF '1BMB Arhoolie Records, Shaw had long 

HUB since given up the fast life for the 

BBS " :y9B settled existence of a grocer in 

BfeiFi Austin. But his prowess on the 88s 

’ remained gloriously unchanged by 

the passing decades. 
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[.Hawaiian sinel g:iiiLaj:Jiiiii-JimiL..b£en.a.piiimenmhmk. for bines expression.But .HOP 1 
I embraced it as his primary axe, pulling spellbinding notes out of the 

[contraption during % career that largely languished in obscurity. 

I Hop was born Harding Wilson in Grapeland, Texas, but migrated to 

I Houston during the early ‘50s. His rocking instrumental “Chicken 

I Stuff” was cut for Eddie Shuler’s Lake Charles, Louisiana-based 

I Goldband Records in 1958 with King Ivory Lee Semien on drums. 

I Wilson died in 1975. Df,.all the guitar wanders to emerge from 

I Texas, none of them remotely sound (or look, for that matter) like 

I JOHNNY WINTER The heavily tattooed albino boasts blinding speed on 

I his axe and a deep love for blues lore. Bom in Beaumont, Winter cut a series 

of 45s for local labels (some with brother Edgar on sax) before the rest of the 

I world caught up with him in 1968. Winter’s scalding blues-rock hybrid still 

I knocks audiences dead. “It’s 

I My Life, Baby,” from 

I Winter’s 1984 Alligator LP 

[GUITAR SLINGER, pays 

[ tribute to Bobby Bland’s J 

classic for Houston’s 

Duke Records. 

fabled Antone’s blues club, ANGELA STKEHLI 
worked with a slew of legends when they played at 

the bar. She also had the chance to sing with her 

idols, and when the club inaugurated a record 

label, Angela was one of its first stars (besides 

showcasing her own talents, she cut an 

acclaimed album with Lou Ann Barton and Marcia Ball). B 

Born in Lubbock (Buddy Holly's hometown), Angela’s endur- i |f||| J 

ing Texas roots mingle with a discernible hint of New 

Orleans rhythmic spice on “Go On” (from her Rounder disc m 
BLONDE & BLUE), (§7 Second-generation Linesman_Hkf % 
TUTU JONES is turning heads with his tasty guitar work 

and assured vocals. Tutu met family friend Freddie King as a B | || 

wee lad at his Dallas home, later hitting the road with Z.Z. BRBL 

Hill, A1 “TNT” Braggs, and Ernie Johnson...as a drummer! 

Little Joe Blue heard the youth noodling around on a guitar 

backstage and suggested he switch axes. The rest, as they say, 

is history. “It’s Been A Mistake” is a highlight of his domestic debut disc for 

Bullseye Blues, BLUE TEXAS SOUL. 
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I Until he signpri with Blank Top and nut. his stunning 1QQ4 allmm HEART OF GOLD emitarist. 

W.C. CLARKE’S legacy was usually summed up with a 

I of his co-writing Stevie Ray Vaughan’s “Cold Shot.’’ Now 

I are aware of Clarke’s role as a linchpin of the Austin scene 

I going back to the 1950s, when he was a teen. A stint as 

[with Vaughan’s Triple Threat Revue spread the word about 

I Clarke, but it took HEART OF GOLD, and its 1996 follow up 

I TEXAS SOUL (where you’ll find “Why Do Things Happen To 

| Me?”) to introduce his soul-steeped vocals and stinging guitar 

| nationwide, .. ..Rnth....scmgs most closely associated with 

WILLIE MAE THORNTON are better-known through cover 

I versions. In the case of her 1953 R&B chart-topper “Hound 

|Dog,” swivel-hipped 

I Elvis Presley rode it 

I to glory. Big Mama’s 

[“Ball (N Chain,” cut for 

[Arhoolie in ’68, was 

I integral to Port Arthur 

[native Janis Joplin’s 

[repertoire. Born Willie 

Mae Thornton in Montgomery,, Alabama, Big 

Mama moved to Houston in 1948 and 

cut “Hound Dog” with Johnny Otis’ ~ 

band for the Peacock label in ‘52. — 

-“Ball ‘N Chain” was waxed in L.A., 

but Big Mama’s Texas influence 

shines bright: anyway. 

MANCE LIPSCOMB’S mesmerizing mtisio seemed a t.hrnwhank upon... 

his discovery at age 65 and sounds timeless in retrospect. Chris 

Strachwitz and Mack McCormick came%pon the dexterous finger-pick¬ 

er in 1960, Strachwitz doing 

Lipscomb’s debut LP on Arhoolie 

later that year (the source for 

“Ella Speed”). Navasota native 

Lipscomb hailed more from the 

songster tradition than a straight 

blues background, the guitarist’s 

repertoire reflecting a rich array 

of folk influences. After making up for lost time with 

many recordings and concerts, Lipscomb died in 1976 

at the age of 80. 



1 Thrmgh he originally hailprf .Tulsa, Oklahoma, guitarist LOffJEI 
I guitar radiates Texas heat (and his 1954 (hit “Reconsider Baby” was 

I cut in Dallas for Checker Records with a (local sax section featuring 

I David “Fathead” Newman and Leroy “Hog” Cooper, reinforcing 

I connection). Fulson hasleen recording Tor a half century, 

Ining in 1946 in Oakland. He scored smashes in 1950 with 

II Have The Blues” and “Blue Shadows’^or the L.A.-based Swing 

I Time logo and cracked the R&B ToijFive in 1967 with his funky 

1 “Tramp” on Kent Records. & PEE BBS CRAYTON started out, 

I as one of T-Bone Walker’s myriad of disciples, but his playing sport- 

I ed a wilder, more aggressive tone that quickly marked him as one 

I of the hottest guitarists of the late 1940s and early ‘50s. Born in 

I Rockdale, Texas, Connie Crayton was another 

I arriving there in 1935 

[He inked a pack with/ 

[Modern Records and 

[blasted off to hitdom in 

[ 1948 with two instrumen- 

[ tals, the luxuriant “Blues 

[After Hours” and a blister¬ 

ing “Texas Hop” (Buddy 

Pee Wee Crayton 

Floyd’s buzzing tenor sax duels it out in blasting 

fashion with Pee Wee), Combining a rever- 

ence for Gulf Coast blues tradition with a.scalding 

attack honed in cotintless roadhouses (notably 

Antone’s, where they once served as house band), 

THE FABULOUS THUNDERBIRDS came butt- 

rockin’ out of Austin with harpist Kim Wilson 

|&nd guitarist Jimmie Vaughan at the helm. They cut their 

debut album for Takoma in ‘79 and encored with three 

zling LPs for Chrysalis during the early ‘80s (the period that 

produced “How Do You Spell Love?”). In 1986, the 

flew sky-high with their hit “Tuff Enuff;” minus Vaughan, 

they’re still rocking today, Tt’s imposing leader K 

“Omar” Dykes sounding uncannily like a gravelly vocal 

hybrid of Howlin’ Wolf and John Fogerty of Creedence 

Clearwater Revival. OMAR & THE HOWLERS’ hoodoo- 

drenched roots-rock also displays strong Mississippi roots (he 

was born in McComb, also the birthplace of Bo Diddley). Omar 

moved to Austin in 1976, falling into the fast-developing blues scene there. 

His band’s first major label album for Columbia, 1987’s HARD TIMES IN THE 

LAND OF PLENTY, reportedly sold over a half million copies. 



LSinger/drnmmer DQYLHi DnnufiniiLL n; 

I scene over the last couple of decades, both 

lings and memorable collaborations with Lou 

I Marcia Ball, and Stevie Ray Vaughan. Not only did Doyle pen 

I several songs for Stevie flay (including “Change It,” here in 

iBramhall’s own version for Antone’s Records), he also served as 

I an early vocal inspiration for the late guitar 

I insightful songwriter whose composition! often commented on 

■ the poverty surrounding him in Houston, Weldon 

“JUKE BOY” BONNER died in 1978 at the age of 46. 

I Complementing his guitar with a racked harmonica, Bonner 

I recorded for producer Bob Geddins in 

■ Eddie Shuler in Lake 

[Charles, Louisiana 

[three years later. 

I Bonner made his most 

■ satisfying statements 

[for Chris Strachwitz’s 

f Arhoolie logo; 1968’s 

[ solo “Going Back To The 

Country” mixes traditional couplets with har¬ 

rowing lyrics about modern-day%ner-city con¬ 

cerns such as arson and sniper fire. (§? 
Never lahel Clarence “GATEMHETH” 

BROWN a bluesman. He’s much too versatile 

to be stereotyped (he prefers to call his 

sound “American and World music . . . 

Texas style”). Nevertheless, the multi-instrumentalist’s 1949-1959 blues 

legacy for Don Robey’s Peacock Records rates with the genre’s greatest 

bodies of work...his rapid-fire guitar licks were repeatedly pushed to the 

brink by scorching, jazz-laced 

horns. 1949’s “My Time Is 

Expensive” was his second major 

hit, a downbeat outing beautifully 

epitomizing the urban Texas blues 

movement that blossomed after 

World War II. 



Hmiston’s Third Ward was ground zero for young guitar talenlfllftriTiP 

l was in the thick of it, digging his neighbor Johnny “Gu 

IWatson at age 14 and fronting a band in 1954 that 

I his pal Johnny Copeland. But Hughes never quite received the 

I accolades that Copeland and peer Albert Collins did 

[then, despite cutting solid 1960s 45s for local producers 

I Charlie Booth and Huey P. Meaux. Well, better late than 

I never: thanks to his 1989 Black Top album IF YOU WANT TO 

I SEE THE BLUES, Hughes’ national reputation has grown by 

I leaps and bounds. ....Beloved as a.gftnteeLpiann-playing 

I blues balladeer for his R&B chart-toppers “I Almost Lost My 

I Mind” (1950) and “Since I Met You Baby” (1956), IVORY JOE 
■ HUNTER’S velvety | 

[approach wasn’t all 

■ sweetness and bliss. 

[The native of 

I Kirby ville, Texas 

(recorded for the 

[ Library of Congress in 

[1933 before relocating 

JOEHUGHES 
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to the West Coast. Hunter racked up a 

slew of top-selling platters, beginning 

with “Blues At Sunrise” in 1945. “I Feel So 

Good,” cut in 1954 for MGM Records, is a 

roaring New York-cut blues featuring 

Mickey Baker’s trebly guitar, 

Perhaps only John Lee Hooker topped 

LIGHTNIN’ HOPKINS in terms of prolific recording during the post-war 

era Centerville, Texas-born Sam Hopkins (he got his stage handle at his 

1946 debut date for Aladdin Records when he was paired with pianist 

Thunder Smith) recorded scores of 

sides aimed at R&B fans before set¬ 

ting his sights on the early ‘60s 

folk-blues market. The guitarist’s 

nimble boogies and dusty vocals are 

integral to comprehending the full 

scope of Texas blues. “Tim Moore’s 

Farm” (also known as “Tom Moore 

Blues”) was a 1949 hit for Houston’s 

Gold Star Records. 

Bill Dahl 
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Baby Please Don’t Lie To Me (Kim Wilson) Kim Wileo Music, admin, by Bug (BMI) Cornin’ Home 

Today (Phil Campbell) Happy Valley Music (BMI) tf Everybody Wants A Piece Of Me 

(Copeland) Fair Deal Music/Happy Valley Music (BMI) # Frosty (Albert Collins) Songs Of Polygram 

Inti, Inc. (BMI) qf Changing Neighborhoods (Sam Myers/Anson Funderburgh) Blacktop 

Publ. (BMI) Stop These Teardrops (Lavelle White) MCA-Duchess Music 

Corporation (BMI) I Want if, Little Girl (Billy Moll/Murray Mencher) Shapiro, 

Bernstein & Co.. Inc. (ASCAP) ^Whv Don’t You Eat Where You Slept 

Last Night? (Zuzu BoBitl^illas Blues Music (BMI) $ Nasty Ways . 

(Hunter/Owens/Foose,'Nicholaal(^nepole Music admin, by Shrub Music (BMI) <$f 

Love Her With A Feeling (Freddie King) Copyright Control 

Little School Girl (Andrew Hogg/Joe Bihari) Powerforce Music (BMI) 

There Is Something On Your Mind (Cecil James McNeely) Big 

*|| Jay Swings Publishii^^nin. by Bug (BMI) Kidney Stew Blues 

,/ (Eddie Vinson/Leona Blackman) Cherio Corp. (BMI) / The Cows 

(Robert Shaw) Tradition Musie Co. admin, by Bug (BMI) / Chicken 

Stuff (Schuler/Wilson) TEK Publishing (BMI) / It’s My Life, 

Baby (Don Robey) MCA-Duchess Music Corporation (BMI) «/ Go On 

(Angela Strehli) Lew-Bob Songs/High Pockets Music (BM) It’s Been 

A Mistake (Jones) Happy Valley Music (BMI) ;/ Why Do Things 

Happen To Me? (R. Hawkins) Powerforce Music (BMI) c/ Ball NT 

Chain (W.M. Thornton) Cris Teval Musie/Bay Tone Music (BMI) Ella 

Speed (Mance Lipscomb) Tradition Music Co. admin, by Bug (BMI) 

Reconsider Baby (Lowefi Fulson) Arc Music Corp. (BMI) Texas Hop 

(Pee Wee Crayton/JulesTaub) Powerforce Music (BMI) How Do You 

Spell Love? (MarshSiBoxley/Bobby Patterson/Jerry Strickland) Draft Music/Irving 

Music, Inc./Su-Ma Publ. (BMI) Hard Times In The Land Of Plenty 

■ (K. Dykes) Big Guitar Music (BMI) Change It (Doyle Bramhall) BramhaR Publ. 

admin, by Bug (BMI) Going Back To The Coimtry (Weldon Bonner) Tradition 

Music Co. admin, by Bug (BMI) My Time Is Expensive (Don Robey) MCA-Duchess 

Music Corporation (BMI) / If You Want To See The Blues (Joe Hughes) Black Top 

Publ./Copyright Control I Feel So Good (Ivory Joe Hunter) Unichappell Music, Inc. (BMI) / 

Tom Moore Blues (“Lightnin”’ Sam Hopkins) Tradition Music Co", admin, by Bug (BMI) 
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photography by: Lowell Fulson, Grady Gaines, Eddip Vinson, Albert Collins and Johxmy 

Winter: courtesy of Paui Natkin. Photo Reserve, Chicago, IL fa Clarence “Gatemouth” Brown: 

© Robert Barclay fa Lightnin’ Hopkins: © C. Escott fa Doyle BramhaU: © Alan Messer fa Joe 

Hughes: © Sem Van Gelder fa Hop Wilson: © Mac McCormick- fa Omar and The Howlers: 

© David Gahr fa Ivory Joe Hunter and T-Bone Walker: © Gilles Petard fa Anson Funderburg & 

-©The Rockets: © Bill Crump fa The Fabulous T^underbirds: © Pamela Springsteen fa Pee Wee 

Crayton and Willie Mae Thornton: ©.Galen Gart fa Juke Boy Bonner: © Chris Strachwitz fa 

Smokey Hogg, Johnny Copeland. William Clarke, Long John Hunter, The Smokin’ Joe Kubek 

Band, Mance Lipscomb, Angela Strehli, Robert Shaw, Freddie Bang, Kim Wilson, Lou Ann Barton, 

Zuzu Bollin: courtsey of Showtime Music Archives,. Toronto. Ontario Cananda fa Tutu Jones: 

Karen Pulfer Foeht, Cordova, TN 

"IT’S MY LIFE, BABY” and “NASTY WAYS” courtesy of Alligator Records, Inc. fa 'BABY 

PLEASE DON’T LIE TO ME,” “CHANGE IT,” “STOP THESE TEARDROPS” and “WHY DON’T YOU 

EAT WHERE YOU SLEPT LAST NIGHT?” courtesy of Antone’s Records fa “BALL N’ CHAIN,” 

"ELLA SPEED,” “GOING BACK TO THE COUNTRY;’ ‘TOE COWS” and “TOM MOORE BLUES” 

. courtesy of ArhOolie Productions, Inc. 10341 San Pablo Avenue, El Cerrito, CA 94530 fa 

“CHANGING NEIGHBORHOODS,” “IF YOU WANT TO SEE THE BLUES,” “THERE IS 

SOMETHING ON YOUR MIND” and “WHY DO THINGS HAPPEN TO ME?” courtesy of Black Top 

Records, fa “HOW DO YOU SPELL LOVE?” courtesy of Chrysalis Records, Inc., under license 

from EMI-Capitol Music Special Markets, fa “LOVE HER WITH A FEELING” courtesy of EMI- 

Capitol Music Special Markets, fa “CHICKEN STUFF” courtesy of Goldbaid Records, fa 

“FROSTY,” “MY TIME IS EXPENSIVE” and “RECONSIDER BABY’ courtesy of MCA Records, Inc. 

“I HEEL SO GOOD” and “KIDNEY STEW BLUES” under license from Polygram Special Markets, a 

Division of Polygraih Group Distribution, Inc. fa “COMIN’ HOME TODAY,” “EVERYONE 

WANTS A PIECE OF ME,” “GQ ON” and “IT’S BEEN A MISTAKE” courtesy of Rounder Records. 

fa “HARD TIMES IN THE LAND'OF PLENTY” under license from Sony Music Special Products, 

a division of Sony Music, a group of Sony Music Entertainment. Inc. fa “TEXAS HOP” and 

“LITTLE SCHOOL GIRL” courtesy of Point Blank Classic / Virgin Records America, Inc. fa “I 

WANT A LITTLE GIRL,” from the album “I Want A Little Girl,” courtesy of Delmark Records. 

listen for elwood blues 

on the house of blues? 

radio transmitter 

network broadcast on 

fine radio stations 

everywhere, write us at: 

house of blues music 

company, 8430 sunset 

boulevard, west 

hollywood, ca 00069. 

email: 

hobinfo@houseblues.com 

internet address: 

http://www.hob.com 

check out the house of 

blues area on america 

on line, keyword HOB. 
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ANGELA STREHLI 

TUTU JONES 

W.C. CLARKE 
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LOWELL FULSON \\ 

PEE WEE CRAYTON 

THE FABULOUS <, 
THUNDERBIRDS 


